Abstract An autonomous and automatic home mess-cleanup robot is newly developed in this paper. Thus far, vacuum-cleaners have lightened the burden of household chores but the operational labor that vacuum-cleaners entail has been very severe. Recently, a cleaning robot was commercialized to solve but it also was not successful because it still had the problem of mess-cleanup, which pertained to the clean-up of large trash and the arrangement of newspapers, clothes, etc. Hence, we develop a new home mess-cleanup robot (McBot) to completely overcome this problem. The robot needs the capability for agile navigation and a novel manipulation system for mess-cleanup. The autonomous navigational system has to be controlled for the full scanning of the living room and for the precise tracking of the desired path. It must be also be able to recognize the absolute position and orientation of itself and to distinguish the messed object that is to be cleaned up from obstacles that should merely be avoided. The manipulator, which is not needed in a vacuum-cleaning robot, has the functions of distinguishing the large trash that is to be cleaned from the messed objects that are to be arranged. It needs to use its discretion with regard to the form of the messed objects and to properly carry these objects to the destination. In particular, in this paper, we describe our approach for achieving accurate localization using RFID for home mess-cleanup robots. Finally, the effectiveness of the developed McBot is confirmed through live tests of the mess-cleanup task.
Introduction
Home Service Robots, a kind of personal robot for work, amusement, and homeschooling, are widely studied these days. The cleaning robot is a product of home service robots. The cleaning robot is also an electric home appliance, which is developed on the basis of the wheel-based mobile robot in the same method as a vehicle robot for factory automation and a guidance robot [1, 2] . The vacuum-cleaner was developed in the 1950s to aid in the manual cleaning of houses, which had been the most dominant household chore. It has lightened the burden of household chores but the operational labor involved in vacuum-cleaners has been very severe.
Recently, a cleaning robot was commercialized to perfectly address the issue of labor in the cleaning of houses but it also was not successful because it still had a problem in mess-cleanup, namely, the clean-up of large McBot does not work in fixed tasks as do industrial robots because it is together with humans in the same indoor space but has to work in much more flexible and diverse environments [3] . Therefore, McBot needs the capability for agile navigation and a novel manipulation system for mess-cleanup. The autonomous navigational system has to be controlled for the fol scannavigatithe living room and for the precise tracking atithe desired path. It must bel maniable to recognize the absolute position and orientation atiitself and to distinguish the messed object that is to be cleaned up from obstacles that should merely bel voided. One atithe most fundamental pieces atiinformation that is needed is the positional (localization)iinformation atithe object. The use d forser and ue rd upic sensors is common f be cleapurpose but e pre sensors canne rdense objects through obstacles (viz.,ithe line-d -atih rct. The). Recenosi,ithere h veOne ata falizttempts tniapply RFID in localization [4,i5] . RFID does not am fer from the line-d -atih rct. The, and its object ID can be trivially retrieved. HowevecomRFID has eapurpose with triangulation, sors cis the most common localizationeeded iqtioto be adopted iata ubiqtitous sensor network retrieved.to work,ithe distance betwe ata sensor les (vizdensed object needs to be ac brately mHowured. that is to be cleaned from messed objects that are to be arranged; using its discretion in relation to the form of messed objects; and to properly carry these objects to the destination for arranging them. Also, for McBot to accomplish the mess-cleanup, object information pertaining to the computing is important. In this paper, a robot that incorporates all the above features is optimally implemented.
Design of McBot
In this section, we develop a home mess-cleanup robot,
McBot. The appearance of the implemented McBot is shown in Fig. 1 . The mechanical body is fabricated by the RP (Rapid Prototype) machine. The developed parts are also explained in Fig. 1 .
[ Fig. 1 ] Appearance of the Implemented Mcbot.
The agile-navigation system of McBot consists of two servomotors, one steering wheel, and two driving wheels. There may be many sensible ways of placing RFID tags on the floor. Nevertheless, it is practical to prepare tiles of the same kind and assemble them to produce a navigational floor. The simplest way of arranging RFID tags on a tile is to place four tags in a square ("square"), as in Fig. 2(a) . Another way might be the "parallelogram," which is suggested in Fig. 2(b) .
[ Fig. 2 ] Possible Misses of Tag Detection.
It is suggested that with the pattern in Fig. 2(a) , there is a greater likelihood of missing tag detections [4] .
However, as we can see from Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), the likelihoods of missing tags are about the same in both cases. Therefore, we suggest the "tilted-square" pattern, as in Fig. 2(c) . This pattern seems to offer the lowest likelihood of missing tag detections during navigation. For tag-floor navigation, the more tags we place on the floor, the higher will be the likelihood of encountering a tag. In this case, we can more often compensate for the error that accumulates through wheel-based navigation. However, it would be desirable to place only a minimum number of tags on the floor.
Control of McBot
The control of McBot is divided into navigation, manipulation, and sensing. The main controller is implemented by a high-speed micro processor. A wide variety of IO devices are designed by an optimum-seeking IO-Mapped method.
Navigational Controller
We know that the navigational system consists of two driving wheels and motors with encoders and reduction gears. Actually, the positions and velocities of the wheels are precisely controlled.
Where, ω R , ω L are the angular velocities of wheels. [7] . , can be derived and is given in Eq. (4) [7] .
In the literature, the nonholonomic tracking probleckis 
Manipulation Controller
We know that McBot has two articulated robotic arms, which the conventional cleaning robots have never used.
That is why it has to capture and release the messed objects. This job requires intelligence; hence, McBot needs a novel controller. Each robotic arm is made up of six joints. They are independently controlled. Table 1 shows the link parameters of Denavit-Hartenberg. we need to find the joint displacements that lead the end-effector to the specified position through the derived equations from the specified link parameter. The joints are independently and precisely controlled by the point-to-point method.
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Sensor Controller
In order to determine efficient tag-granularities and tag-arrangements for the tag-floor, we developed a simulation program. We defined a measure of the error in Further, the movement depends on the arrangement of tags on the floor. Therefore, we define the time for
McBot's navigation as:
Where [9] .
We can observe that there is an important role of sensor controllers in distinguishing the messed object from the fixed obstacle and the object to be arranged 
Results and Considerations
As noted earlier, in this paper, we develop a new home 
[ Table 2 ] Fixed Simulation Parameters.
In order to determine how many tags are sufficient to generate efficient navigational performance, we find the correlation between navigational performance and tag granularities. We differentiate tag granularities by adjusting the read range and the tag interval. The read range is determined by the maximum distance between the centers of a tag and the reader. The tag interval is the distance between the center of one tag and its closest tag on the floor.
Tag Granularity. We notice that according to the simulation results, there exists an optimal tag interval where   becomes minimal, regardless of the tag arrangement patterns. By performing simulations on various read ranges and extracting those minimal   values, we conclude that there exists an optimal relationship between the read range and the tag interval (tag granularity). Table 3 . In all cases, the "tilted-square" arrangement produces the best performance with regard to the relative effectiveness. From the results, we conclude that the "tilted-square" pattern suggested in this study produces the best efficiency for tag-floor navigation.
The RFID tags, which are the most important sensors in this paper, are optimally placed underneath the living-room floor. 128 RFID tags are installed by the "tilted square" method.
[ Fig. 4 ] Living-Room Floor Equipped by RFID Tags.
This layout is shown in Fig. 4 . The messed objects are a bottle of water, a paper that corresponds to large trash, and a CD case. From the figures, we can conclude that the arm is agilely controlled and cooperatively works with the other arm for the proper capture and release of the target object.
[ Fig. 8 ] Control Signals of the Robotic Arm (capture)
[ Fig. 9 ] Control Signals of the Robotic Arm (release)
We have three kinds of object on the floor of the living room. After all, three kinds of mess-cleanup job are achieved in this experiment.
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